To determine if p63 directly regulates Perp expresmice, we determine that Perp has a pivotal role in cellcell adhesion by enabling desmosome function. These sion, we pursued several approaches. We first tested whether p63 could transactivate a reporter construct studies identify Perp as the first direct molecular target of p63 definitively involved in stratified epithelial funccomprising the Perp promoter and a segment of the first intron fused to luciferase. To eliminate background tion in vivo. Our results provide an initial understanding of the subprograms dictating specific tissue attributes effects of endogenous p63 or p53, we introduced p63 expression constructs into p63 −/− ;p53 −/− MEFs along downstream of p63, a global regulator of epithelial development, integrity, and homeostasis.
with the Perp reporter construct ( Figure 2D ). p63 exists in multiple forms, including transactivating (TA) isoforms and ⌬N isoforms lacking amino-terminal transacResults tivation sequences, each transcribed from distinct promoters (Yang et al., 1998) . Moreover, each of these Perp Is Highly Expressed in Stratified Epithelia isoforms can be alternatively spliced to yield the α, β, To elucidate the developmental role for Perp in vivo as and γ variants. As the roles of each isoform in vivo may a potential target of p63, we began by determining the differ, we tested several isoforms in our assays. We spatial localization pattern of Perp mRNA during emfound that TAp63α and TAp63γ both robustly transactibryogenesis. In early embryos (E9.5-10.5), Perp mRNA vated the Perp reporter construct, and this was mediexpression was observed in the ectoderm of the deated largely through the p53/p63 consensus element in veloping branchial arches and limb buds, as well as in intron 1, the major p53-responsive site in Perp (Figure surface ectoderm, by whole-mount in situ hybridization 2D; Reczek et al., 2003) . The ⌬Np63 isoforms also (Figures 1A and 1B and data not shown). At later stages transactivated the reporter efficiently, to levels similar of development (E16.5-18.5), Perp mRNA localized preto or greater than those observed for p53. The ability of dominantly to epithelia, most notably the oral mucosa p63 to induce the Perp reporter was confirmed through and skin ( Figure 1G ). Analysis of Perp protein levels in experiments in wild-type keratinocytes, which india variety of adult mouse tissues by Western blot and cated that both TAp63 and ⌬Np63 isoforms can directly immunohistochemistry confirmed its expression in activate Perp expression in cells where p63 exerts its stratified epithelia, including the skin and tongue, but function, with ⌬N isoforms activating to levels w50% not in simple epithelia ( Figure 1H and see Figure S2H in of those seen with TAp63 isoforms ( Figure 2E ) . To dethe Supplemental Data available with this article online; termine if p63 directly binds the Perp endogenous regdata not shown). To determine the profile of Perp proulatory region in vivo, we performed chromatin immutein expression during the conversion of ectoderm to noprecipitation (ChIP) assays ( Figure 2F ). We found that stratified epidermis, which occurs from approximately E9.5-E15.5, we performed immunohistochemical analp63 protein in newborn mouse skin binds the intron 1 ysis ( Figure 1I ). We found Perp protein expressed in dep53/p63 site, the key p63-responsive element in the veloping skin during and after the stratification process, Perp regulatory region. Further support of the idea that consistent with a role for Perp in this compartment.
p63 is a major regulator of Perp was provided by experiments showing that TAp63γ expression is sufficient to drive endogenous Perp mRNA expression in cultured Perp Is a p63 Target Gene E18.5 p63 −/− ectodermal cells ( Figure 2G ). Taken toThe pattern of Perp mRNA expression in the branchial gether, these results implicate Perp as a direct p63 arches and developing limb buds in a profile coincident with that observed for p63 mRNA, as well as its specific target gene during skin development. 
Perp Is Essential for Postnatal Viability
that although Perp null mice survive until birth, the vast majority die within ten days after birth, with signs of To determine the specific function Perp might perform in the p63 stratified epithelial development program wasting at the time of death ( Figures 3C and 3D ). This lethal phenotype is in striking contrast to the viability in vivo, we generated Perp knockout mice. We deleted exons 2 and 3 of the Perp gene, which encode the maof p53 −/− mice (Attardi and Jacks, 1999), suggesting that the role of Perp in development is p53 independent jority of the protein, in ES cells and used these targeted cells to generate Perp heterozygous mutant mice (Figand raising Figure 3B ). We examined mice both on a mixed 129/Sv;C57BL/6 backThe prominent stratified epithelial pattern of Perp expression and its position downstream of p63 suggested ground and on a pure 129/Sv background. Whereas these crosses produced wild-type and heterozygous a potential role for Perp in these tissues. We therefore focused our initial pathological examination on these mice in abundance, homozygous mutant mice were drastically underrepresented at weaning, with no Perp epithelial structures to discover the cause of mortality in Perp −/− newborn mice. Although the skin and oral null mice surviving on a pure 129/Sv background. An extremely limited number of mixed background Perp −/− mucosa of postnatal day 0.5 (P0.5) Perp −/− newborns appeared histologically similar to those of wild-type litmice survived until adulthood, but these mice ultimately also exhibited increased mortality ( Figure 3B termates (data not shown), examination of the same tissues in P7.5 Perp −/− mice revealed the presence of seand data not shown).
To establish when Perp deficiency compromises viavere blisters (Figures 3E-3L) . Analysis of the oral cavities of many Perp −/− mice (n = 14) showed multiple bility, we genotyped both embryos and neonatal progeny from Perp heterozygote intercrosses. We found blisters of the oral epithelia, as well as thickening of , embryonic carcass tissue at E14.5. GAPDH serves as a loading control. (B) p63 is necessary for Perp expression in primary mouse keratinocytes. Infection of keratinocytes with retroviruses that do not affect p63 levels (either a GFP-expressing construct or a construct expressing an ineffective short hairpin RNA [shRNA] directed against p63, "p63 hairpin 2") has no effect on Perp message levels, as determined by Northern blot. In contrast, expression of an shRNA that severely diminishes p63 mRNA levels ("p63 hairpin 1") sharply reduces Perp message levels. structures and typically appear as two adjacent dark plaques that partially or totally obscure the cellular membrane (red arrows, Figure 5A ). In addition, the conPerp Localizes to Desmosomes To investigate the function of Perp in adhesion, we benection of the desmosomal plaque to the keratin intermediate filaments, which are also electron-dense and gan by studying the subcellular localization of Perp in newborn skin. Indirect immunofluorescence using antitherefore distinguishable by EM, often can be visual- Figure  5G and were observed in multiple Perp null mice (n = density of the desmosome relative to the adjoining plasma membrane, which likely indicates the protein 4) in comparison to wild-type littermates (n = 2). Similar defects were also observed in the upper suprabasal content or assembly of the desmosome; (4) the attachment of the desmosome to intermediate filaments; and layer of the skin (data not shown) and in Perp null tongue epithelium (n = 4 mice, Figure 5F ), suggesting (5) any other abnormalities, such as obvious detachment from one of the two apposing plasma memcommon underlying causes for the blistering in both tissues. In contrast, examination of adherens junctions branes. Based on meeting these criteria, individual desmosomes were scored as normal or abnormal (Fig- in Perp −/− skin failed to reveal obvious aberrations (data not shown). These data suggest that, while some desure 5G).
Whereas desmosomes in wild-type skin appear very mosomes are able to form in the absence of Perp, the desmosomal proteins do not associate as tightly with electron dense compared to the plasma membrane (red arrows, Figure 5A) lia in these mice are greatly susceptible to damage after erties cannot be assessed clearly by solubility assays. mechanical stress.
We therefore employed both immunofluorescence and biochemical assays to investigate the cause of the desmosome defects observed in Perp −/− skin by EM.
Desmosomal Complexes are Defective
We began our analysis of desmosomal components in the Absence of Perp by examining desmosome protein localization in a cell The compromised desmosome function in Perp null anculture model of adhesion. Primary keratinocytes can imals could be explained by deficiencies in levels, lobe induced to form epithelial sheets in culture through calization, or plasma membrane organization of desa switch from low to high calcium-containing media mosomal constituents. Proteins stably incorporated (Vasioukhin et al., 2001 ). After 48 hr in high calcium meinto the desmosome are characterized by their resisdium, keratinocytes express high levels of desmosomal tance to solubilization by detergents such as Triton proteins which complex at the plasma membrane in the X-100, and therefore increased solubility of desmosoform of mature desmosomes. We derived epidermal mal cadherins or plaque proteins often reflects imkeratinocytes from P0.5 wild-type and Perp −/− mice and proper complex assembly (South et al., 2003) . However, examined the subcellular localization of desmosomal desmoplakin, which links the desmosomal plaque to proteins after induction of desmosome formation (Figthe keratin cytoskeleton, is tein levels demonstrated that there is no significant appear to be specific to desmosomes, as the adherens junction and tight junction components E-cadherin and alteration of protein levels in Perp −/− skin relative to wild-type skin ( Figure 7C) . We then determined which claudin 1 displayed unaltered properties in Perp −/− skin and keratinocytes (Figures 7A-7D ). proteins could be extracted by Triton X-100 and which could be solubilized only by chaotropic agents, the These data collectively support a role for Perp in proper desmosome function. As desmoplakin is reclassic behavior for assembled desmosomal proteins Figure 7D ). Furthermore, we found that somes to the cytoskeleton observed by EM. Additionally, although plakoglobin and the desmogleins appasome desmosome proteins, specifically desmoglein 1 and plakoglobin, are greatly enriched and desmoglein 3 rently target to the plasma membrane, their increased solubility in Perp −/− cells and skin relative to wild-type levels are slightly enhanced in the Triton X-100-soluble fraction from Perp −/− skin relative to wild-type skin (Figcontrols suggests that despite proper localization, they may not be correctly incorporated into desmosomes. ure 7D). Although total protein levels of desmosomal constituents were higher in cultured keratinocytes from
The decreased stability of desmosomal complexes provides a basis for the observed malfunction of desmoPerp −/− mice than those from wild-type mice, suggesting adaptation to culture conditions in the absence of somes in Perp −/− epithelia and underscores the central role for Perp in desmosome function and epithelial inPerp, the pattern of altered solubility was similar to that seen in skin (Figures 7A and 7B) . Together, these findtegrity. ings indicate that the fraction of proteins efficiently incorporated into the desmosome is diminished in Discussion Perp −/− epithelia, supporting a role for Perp in desmosome assembly or stability. Such a defect also explains Perp Is a p63-Regulated Gene Here, through analysis of knockout mice lacking the the less electron-dense appearance and increased width of desmosomes detected in Perp −/− skin comp53 apoptosis-associated target gene Perp, we reveal a fundamental role for Perp in promoting cell-cell adhepared to wild-type skin by EM. These solubility effects S-radiolabeled probes was carried out as described, using a probe transcribed from a individual desmosome length along the plasma membrane were
